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RE: Docket ID NRC-2012-0277

Here are my comments on the proposed
uranium mine at Dewey-Burdock in the
Black Hills, S.D.

NAME

ADDRESS

IPC- 5b 57C".~t STATE,z Zi

Dear Nuclear Regulatory Commission:

I object to the proposed mine because:

- It would be a large risk to our groundwater,
which would be polluted with rad'ioactivity and
heavy metals.

-There would be large impacts due to the huge
amount of water that would be used.

- A large number of cultural and historical sites-
which have not been properly studied-would
be harmed.

- Bald eagles and other wi(cllfe could be harmed
by waste ponds.

-The impacts of wildfire on a uranium process-
ing plant need to be studied.

I respectfully ask that new public hearings be
held in the Black Hills, so that the public can be
fully informed on the projecl. I also ask to be
sent future inforration on the proposed project.
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RE: Dockst 10 NRC-2012-0277

Herm are my commmnts on fte proposed
uwai*xn mine at Dewey-Burdck~ In fla

ADDRiES

CITYt STATE_ ZIP

D Nclear Regulaory Commission:

Iablect to the pr)opos. mine because-" 9

Itwould be a large risk to our mw
wt"d umuld be polluted WIM rad~a~hWMWya

-There would be lag impac t due to Ow huge
amount of water that wYld be used.

* A large number of acijural aMd histrical sites-
whic have not been properly sk, lied-would
be harmed.

* Bald eagles and other vdidlife could be harmed
by waste pords.

• Tre ima of vwklye on a uranium process-
ing pln ne~ed to be so~jed

I respectuly ask #at rw pubic hewans be
held in the OLack pM&L so to th PLMc Cosle•
k* Wyforied on the project laim ask to be
M t fubur Infcwmbton on the proposed projeat

RE: Docket ID NRC-2012-0277

tiere are my commenes on the proposed
uranium mine at Dewey-Burdock in the
Bta& Hills, a.D.

NAME

1:07 CSAT'. 5)I P
CTT"%ý STATI- ZIP

Dear Nuclear Regulatory Commisson:
I object to the proposed mine because'

- It would be a large risk to our groundwater
which would be polluted wth raoacty and
heavy metals.

- There would be large impacts due to the huge
amount of water that would be used.

* A large number of cultural and hstorical site-
which have rKot bem properly studied-would
be harmed.

S Bald eagles and other wildlife could be harmed
by waste porids

- The inpacts of wildfire on a uranium process-
ing plant need to be studied.

I respecdtuLy ask 1hat new public hearings be
held in the B1k MHils, SO MItl Me UbfG Gun be
fully Informed on the projec- I also ask to be
sent futtre information on the proposed projecL
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RE: Docket ID NRC-2012-0277

Here are my comments on the proposed
uranium mine at Dewey-Buldock in the
Black Mie, S.D.

Dear Nuclear Regulalky Commissn:

I obodc tW the proposed mine because:
- It wold be alalge risk to our gimundWate,

Whdic would be Po"Wre 11101h radloaclivy andheavy metaiB

- There would be large impacts due to the huge
amount of water that would be used.

- A large number of culluml and hIstrical stes--
which have not been propery s•ied-would
be hamvd.

" Bald eagles anW other vidlife oldd be harmed
by wade ponds.

" The m pacts of wi1dire on a uranium process-
ing plant need to be studied.

I respectfully ask that new public heavings be
hel in the Black HI-s. v) that the public canmbe

fnformed on the prect Ialso ask tobe
sent future information anthe proposed projet.

RE: Docket ID NRC-2012-0277

Hem are my comments on the prqxpsed
uranium mine at Dewey-Burdock in the
Black 1ifls, S.D.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Dear Nuclear Regulatory Commission:

I object to the proposed mine because:

- It would be a large risk to our groundwater,
which would be polluted with radioactivity and
heavy metals.

- There would be large impacts due to fe huge
amount of water that would be used.

- A large number of cultural and historical sites-
which have not been properly studied-would
be harned.

B Bald •1•ags and other wildlife could be harmed
by waste ponds.

-The impacts of wildfire on a uranium process-
ing plant need to be studied.

I respectfully ask that new public hearings be
held in 1me Black Hills, so that the public can be
fully Informed on the project I also ask to be
sent future information on the proposed project.
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RF_ Docket ID NRC-2012-0277

Here ae my comnments on the proposed
uranium mine at Dewey-Burdock In the
BIack HOls SOD.

[D-ci. 1 rr35
NAME

e2,;7c;Z3 )tde~
ADDR~ESS

ri3o- t2J k>
'WYT STATE. ZI 5-71/9

Dear Nuclear Reguatory Commission:
I object to the proposed mine because:

* 0
" It would be a large nsIkfo our owsLd0t
whih would be pokuted wt mrdaciy and
hoaW metals

- There would be large impacts due to the huge
amount of water that mould be used.

" A lawg number of ctldu•xl and hWorical sfBs-
which have not been properly shudied-would
be harned.

" Bald eagles and other wildlife could be hanned
by waste ponds.

" The impacts of wildfte on a uranium process-
ing plant need to be sk•rode

I respeofully ask that new public hearkngs be
hel In the Blai hIlu, 3D that the putfG canibe
ftully informned oan the project I also askto be
eent future infonation on the proposed project.

RE: Docket ID NFC-2012-O277

Here are my comments on the proposed
uranium mine at Dewey-Burdock In the
Black Hl-ls, S.D.

Dear Nuclear Regulatory Comnassion:
I object to the proposed mine because:

- It would be a lare risk to our groundwater,
which would be polluted with radioactivity and
heavy metals.

- There would be large impacts due to the huge
amount of water that-would be used.

NAME -

ADDRIESS

- A large number of cultural and historical sites-
-" which have • ot been Property studied-would

be trnmed-

* Bald eagles. and othe wildlife could be harmedCzp by waste ponds.
?2 "70) _ - The impacts of wildfire on a uranium process-

ing plant need to be studied.

I respectfuly ask that new public hearings be
held in the Black Hills. so that the public can be
fully Informed on the project I also ask to be
sent future information on the proposed project.


